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Abstract 
Low cost triple junction solar cells, which are very important for the development of industry, have been studied in this paper. 
Based on the amorphous silicon/amorphous silicon tandem solar cells realized in industry using completely single chamber 
deposition technique, amorphous silicon /amorphous silicon/microcrystalline silicon (a-Si:H/a-Si:H/ȝc-Si:H) triple junction solar 
cells with 9.13% initial conversion efficiency have been fabricated by changing deposition condition for n/p tunnel junction 
treatments which include H plasma treatment, variation of ȝc-Si:H n layer deposition conditions, and variation of p layer 
thickness in a single chamber developed by us. It has proved that amorphous silicon thin film solar cell now in industry can be 
progressed by introducing single chamber microcrystalline silicon thin film solar cells technique.   
© 2009 Published by Elsevier B.V. 
PACS˖88.40.jj; 85.30.Mn; 88.40.jp. 
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1. Introduction 
Increasing the stabilized efficiency of the solar cell and reaching minimum cost are two key issues in the area of 
thin film silicon based solar cell technology. Plasma deposition of thin film silicon based solar cells in a single-
chamber reactor leads to considerable simplifications and reduced costs as compared to multi-chamber processes. 
The two most important energy loss mechanisms in single band gap cells are the incapacity to absorb photons with 
energy less than the band gap and thermalization of photon energies excess the band gap. These two mechanisms 
alone occupy the loss of about half of the incident solar energy in solar cell conversion to electricity [1]. The present 
trend of thin film silicon based solar cell is to move from one-junction to double-junction, triple-junction and multi-
junction structures. The concept of proposing two a-Si:H cells is based on the reduction in the Staebler–Wronski 
effect which can be obtained by keeping each individual i-layer as thin as possible. However, it will not on a better 
utilization of the solar spectrum [2]. The a-Si:H/a-Si:H/ȝc-Si:H triple junction solar cells can absorb different 
sections of the solar spectrum to reduce the lost energy to a certain degree. Also a reduction of the top a-Si:H 
component cell thickness can improve the stability of triple junction solar cells.  
At present, many research papers about design and deposition of NIP type triple junction solar cells have been 
published [3-6]. The a-Si:H/a-SiGe:H/nc-Si:H NIP type triple junction solar cells with a initial conversion efficiency 
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of 15.4% have been attained in United solar company[3]. Few research institutes were involved with PIN type triple 
junction solar cells [7]. Compared to NIP type solar cells, the advantage of PIN type solar cells is that they can be 
deposited on glass substrates which are suitable for 3 steps laser scribing process to realize series connection. So, 
PIN type triple junction solar cells deposited in a single chamber is a worthy area to develop. 
The current popular method is to use a tunnel junction to combine different cells [8].The tunnel junction is the 
region that connects the top and bottom cells. It should show ohmic, not rectifying, behavior to recombine electrons 
of the top cell and holes of the bottom cell [9]. All photo generated electrons of the top cell and photo generated 
holes of the bottom cell must be recombined at the tunnel junction. If the recombination process does not proceed 
properly, piled charges will corrupt the electric field inside the cell and the cell performance will be degraded [10]. 
To fabricate a high efficient triple junction solar cell, it is important to design and fabricate a better tunnel junction.  
In order to obtain high efficiency a-Si:H/a-Si:H/uc-Si:H triple junction solar cells, the deposition condition of ȝc-
Si:H N and P layer for n/p tunnel junction was optimized in this paper. 
2.  Experiment 
The a-Si:H/a-Si:H tandem top cells were directly purchased from Jinneng company. The ȝc-Si:H bottom cells 
were deposited in a single chamber of a cluster CVD system. Each layer of the solar cells was deposited at the same 
electrode distance, deposition temperature and excitation frequency. The structure of the triple junction solar cell 
was glass/SnO2/a-Si:H solar cell/a-Si:H solar cell/ȝc-Si:H solar cell/Al. Raman scattering experiment was performed 
using a 325nm and 632.8 nm wavelength laser. Crystalline volume fraction ( Xc) described the crystallinity of the 
films ˖ 
Xc = (I510+ I520)ˋ(I480+I510+I520 ) [11]        (1) 
I-V characteristics of the solar cells were measured under illumination with an AM 1.5 (100mA/cm2) solar 
condition. 
3.  Results and discussion 
As has been reported, it is important to design and fabricate better n/p junctions that allow very high 
recombination rates, pass current under reverse bias with a low resistance, have negligible optical absorption, and 
should be easily integrated into the multi-junction deposition process [10, 12]. The N layer of a-Si:H/a-Si:H tandem 
top cells purchased from company is a-Si:H which is not suitable for tunnel junction. Therefore intentionally making 
a thin ȝc-Si:H N recombination layer with high defect state density and high conductivity on the top of a-Si:H N 
layer can help the tunnel junction carrier transport.  
3.1 Optimization of H plasma treatment time 
The a-Si:H/a-Si:H tandem solar cells has exposed to atmosphere, a layer of oxide on the surface which has a 
pernicious influence on n/p tunnel junction were formed [13]. In addition, it is not easy to obtain crystallization on 
amorphous substrate. H plasma treatment before depositing ȝc-Si:H N layer is necessary to get a-Si/ȝc-Si double N 
layer with a super performance. Raman curves of the a-Si:H/a-Si:H tandem solar cells at different H plasma 
treatment times to form a-Si/ȝc-Si double N layer were shown in Fig 1. Inset in Fig. 1 also indicates the Xc of 
sample calculated from Raman curves. It can be seen that the Xc values slightly increase then decrease as H plasma 
time increases. A possible reason is as follows: H plasma time was so short that only few Si-Si weak bonds were 
broken. At appropriate time, material held a maximum of broken Si-Si weak bonds and so the most of SiHn were 
formed. The nets of a-Si/ȝc-Si double N layer were matched well which was helpful for ȝc-Si N layer development. 
Too long H plasma treatment time enhanced etching which indicated an detrimental effect on ȝc-Si N layer growth 
[14]. Fig.2 shows the Jsc, Voc, FF, and efficiency values for a-Si:H/a-Si:H tandem cells as a function of H plasma 
time. The Jsc and FF values change little. The Voc values slightly increase then decrease as H plasma time increases. 
The maximum for Voc and conversion efficiency arrived at 30s H plasma time.  
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Fig.1 Raman curves of the a-Si:H/a-Si:H tandem solar cells with a-Si/ȝc-Si double N layer for different H plasma 
treatment times (325nm laser). Inset indicates the Xc of sample calculated from Raman curve.
       
 Fig.2 Performance of a-Si:H/a-Si:H tandem solar cells 
with a-Si/ȝc-Si double N layer as a function of H 
plasma glow time. 
     
Fig.3 J–V characteristics of a-Si:H/a-Si:H/ȝc-Si:H 
triple junction solar cells as a function of H plasma 
treatment time
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Based on the above treatment technique, microcrystalline bottom solar cell was incorporated into it. Fig.3 
demonstrated that the Jsc, Voc, FF, and efficiency values for a-Si:H/a-Si:H/ȝc-Si:H triple junction solar cells with 
different H plasma times. It is also shown that the Voc values and conversion efficiency attained the highest value at 
30s H plasma time. Combining Fig.1 inset, Fig.2 and Fig.3, it can proved that the fabricated tunnel junction with 
higher Xc of ȝc-Si:H layer improves the carrier transport at the conjunction of the middle and bottom cell. 
3.2 Optimization of ȝc-Si:H N layer deposition conditions 
In order to obtain a better n/p tunnel junction, we optimized ȝc-Si:H N layer deposition conditions with the same 
H plasma treatment time. Table1 shows the performance of solar cell for different ȝc-Si:H N layer deposition 
conditions. Sample 1# is a baseline cell. Increasing power (2#) and high H dilution (3#) improve crystallization and 
reduce band gap of ȝc-Si:H N layer[15]. Heavily doped ȝc-Si:H N layer has higher defect state density and makes 
the Fermi level move close to bottom of conduction band. Carrier concentrations are comparatively high on the edge 
of NP tunnel junction. All of these are helpful to enhance carrier recombination then increase current and also 
reduce the loss of light voltage in tunnel junction. In addition, the increase of Jsc did also not exclude the influence 
of current cross section.  
 
Table1 Performance of solar cells for different ȝc-Si:H N layer deposition conditions 
Deposition condition Performance of solar cells 
Jsc 
(mA/cm2)
Voc
(V)
FF Ș 
(%) 
1# power18W (baseline cell) 4.87 2.04 0.69 6.86 
2# power 25W 5.52 2.01 0.66 7.32 
3# heavy doping, power 18W 5.32 2.05 0.73 7.96 
4# high H dilution, power 18W 5.59 1.99 0.68 7.56 
 
3.3 Performance of solar cells with different ȝc-Si:H P layer thickness 
Except for the optimization of the ȝc-Si:H n layer deposition conditions and H plasma treatment time, the ȝc-
Si:H p layer thickness were also optimized. Since estimating thickness is not easy, triple junction solar cells with 
different ȝc-Si:H P layer deposition times were made. Fig.4 reveals J–V characteristics of a-Si:H/a-Si:H/ȝc-Si:H 
triple junction solar cells as a function of P layer deposition time. Voc values decrease with P layer deposition time 
increase, while Jsc has an opposite variation. To better illustrate this problem, Raman curves with 632.8-nm 
excitation of a-Si:H/a-Si:H/ȝc-Si:H triple junction solar cells for different P layer deposition time were given in Fig. 
5. It is observed that Xc slightly increases as P layer deposition time increases which proves that the high Xc of p 
layer will induce the microstructure change for subsequent i layer. This also confirms the microcrystalline silicon 
evolution with the thickness [16]. 
Through the above research, we know that the characteristics of triple junction solar cells are closely related with 
deposition condition for n/p tunnel junction treatment. Based on the above parameters optimized, amorphous silicon 
/amorphous silicon/microcrystalline silicon triple junction solar cells with 9.13% initial conversion efficiency have 
been fabricated in a single chamber system. I-V curve is shown in Fig.6. 
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Fig.4 J–V characteristics of a-Si:H/a-Si:H/ȝc-Si:H 
triple junction solar cells as a function of P layer 
deposition time. 
 
Fig.5 Raman curves of a-Si:H/a-Si:H/ȝc-Si:H triple 
junction solar cells for different P layer deposition time 
(632.8nm laser). 
 
 
Fig.6 I-V curve of a-Si:H/a-Si:H/ȝc-Si:H triple 
junction solar cells. 
4. Conclusion 
Based on plasma deposition of p-i-n microcrystalline silicon solar cell in a single chamber, low cost amorphous 
silicon/amorphous silicon tandem solar cells realized in industry using completely single chamber deposition 
technique have been upgraded to a-Si:H/a-Si:H/ȝc-Si:H PIN type triple junction solar cells in a single chamber. By 
optimizing H plasma treatment time, ȝc-Si:H N layer deposition condition, and ȝc-Si:H P layer thickness for n/p 
tunnel junction treatment, amorphous silicon /amorphous silicon/microcrystalline silicon triple junction solar cell 
with 9.13% conversion efficiency has been fabricated. 
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